Democrat Lawmaker Threatens
ICE Officers with Prosecution

US Congressman, Ruben Gallego, a Democrat from Arizona and
pro-immigration advocate, threatened Immigration and Customs
Enforcement (ICE) officers saying “You will not be safe” from
prosecution after Trump leaves office. Gallego made his
statement in response to a Washington Post story that reported
the government is denying passports to Hispanics who have US
citizenship but are suspected of having fake birth
certificates. Chris Crane, president of the National ICE
Council accused Gallego of inciting violence against ICE
officers. -GEG

Rep. Ruben Gallego (D-AZ) fired a warning shot to
ICE officers early on Thursday warning “you will
not be safe” from prosecution post-Trump.
Democrats are waging a war on ICE officers and calling for
borders to be completely abolished.
The unhinged Democrat (redundant, we know) actually accused
ICE officers of deporting “Americans.”
The hysteria began with a story out of the Washington Post
wherein they reported the government is denying passports to
Hispanics who have U.S. citizenship but are suspected of
having fake birth certificates. This same policy was in place
during the Bush and Obama years and have actually declined
under Trump, but when have facts ever mattered to the left?

Ruben Gallego tweeted: “If you are a US government official
and you are deporting Americans be warned. When the worm turns
you will not be safe because you were just following orders.
You do not have to take part in illegal acts ordered by this
President’s administration.”
If you are a US government official and you are deporting
Americans be warned. When the worm turns you will not be safe
because you were just following orders. You do not have to
take part in illegal acts ordered by this President’s
administration. https://t.co/BLq48HRkbH
— Ruben Gallego (@RubenGallego) August 30, 2018
Read full article here…

